Where will your military career take you?

Your MOS may give the skills employers seek.

As a member of the Guard or Reserve, you will gain a military speciality that will prepare you for a lasting, profitable civilian career.

Stand and defend the nation. Get essential training for a great career.
YOUR PATH IS CLEAR.
TRAIN AS A TRANSPORTATION PROFESSIONAL TO TAKE THE FIRST STEP.

Army
91Z: Fleet Manager
91A, B, H, L, M: Technician
12B, 88 (all classes): Professional Driver

Air Force
2T3X7: Fleet Manager
2T3X1/2, 2A6X2: Technician
2T1X1, 3E2X1: Professional Driver

Marines
2149, 3529: Fleet Manager
1341, 2141, 2146/7, 3521/3/4/6: Technician
1345, 2182: Professional Driver

Navy/Coast Guard
1272: Fleet Manager
CM: Technician
EO: Professional Driver

Transportation-based military careers give you an incredible jump-start on your civilian career.

The transportation industry employs 1 in 14 working Americans and impacts our daily lives. Whether you want to be a dock or office worker, mechanic, driver, supervisor, or executive, the trucking industry provides among the best entry-level jobs with apprenticeship opportunities and upward mobility available with starting salaries from $35K to $75K per year.

Members of the Guard and Reserve are hard-wired to succeed in this vital part of the nation’s economy.